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PRIEST

r KEEPS HIS POWER

Through Doctrine of Immortality of

the Soul Destroy this Belief and

the Influence of Priesthood

Is Gone

CANNOT BE DEMONSTRATED
3
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xFrom the Searchlight

Vj As long as the priesthood can pro
Tong a belief in the immortality of the

soul and make men believe they live

on as conscious beings after they are
dead just HO long can they control them

< by playing on their fears Those who

have no belief in another existance be
yond the grave taro no more for priests
and preachers than they do for the yap
orings of a lunatic

2 The genaleman in black with solemn
visage and nimble tongue inspires them
with no terror ns they take him fer

i just what he isn rank fakir who ha

no knowledge they do not possess but
who wishes to exert arbitrary power

and to make an easy living by working
his mouth instead of his hands The
nan who believes that death ends nil

ram no more be enslaved by the priset
c craft than a bird on the wing can bo

i caught by a cat But when a man

p thinks he has an immortil soul nut

the priest or the preacher las power to
j insure happiness for him in some other

world then his liberty to thnk and net
is one for one or the other does his

t Thinking for him and regulates his ac

tions in religious matters lie is told
tiat this lifo if short and of little no

y r mma <Jittoil extyo e and
only = bY1CltmgCrtam trncmregs ot

the church and conforming to its
creeds and customs can be hope to es-

cape endless misery and enjoy eternal
hnpjrincss lie is then ready to do what
they tell him to get into heaven where
he will bo happy forever so he becomes

tho willing tool of the priesthood and
puts up his money to support them amiI
build churches Century after century
this thing has gone on and millions to
day are being worked by the same old

methodthat everlasting play uponI
fear

When we reflect on this fact it make-

ono doubt that general intelligence will
ever overthrow the priesthood and that
a time will come when nil wil see and
acknolwedge that no one knows the
leasl thing about immortal souls amiI
another existence The world is farth ¬

er advanced ojj lines of science right
now than it aver was before and the
brightest minds that over sought toI
pentrate the secrets of Nature have fail-

ed

¬

to find the least evidence that a
uums consciousness survives the death
of his body Yet pritpts anti preachers
go on proclaiming n continued existence
in an invisible form and an invisible
world They also profess to know just
what h going on there and what will

be throughout an endless eternity I-

two
f

ask for evidence we are told the
necessity of faith in some old book

l written by their predecessors when the
j intellectual level of mankind was so low

they believed Iii the semibarbarianclassIOn these ancient writings is based theI
faith of millions who believe but not a
solitary fact can be found in Nature t
show that any person physically dea

is spiritual alive in other words has
been transferred to a spirit world in fullI
possession of the senses that were be

upon him in this ono The mcnI
Istowed doubted that wet live forever

as conscious individuals have been those
who thought deeply upon the subject

t not The superficial thinkers who let the
1 Demotions influence their judgment anllI
jk way their reason for this class aroI

prone to believe because desire and in ¬

clination lean that wayNo member
of tile priesthood ever failed to playI
with full force and repetition on theI
human emotions and the affectionate
nature of men and women has been
worked in time of deep sorrow caused

by the death of some dear one as wellI
as their fears which are over sttimu
lated to control belief and action The
pilots never took kindly to phiolosph-

or science for neither renders any aid
to their system of faith anti both hleI
a tendency to destroy it when ap-

proached Reason is decidedly given

asking
0

questions and demanding art

<
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dence so nothing is more strongly con
dcmncd by them than its use The d

ty of the people is to believe not ques-

tion while they do their thinking an
decide for them What they shall be ¬

lieve The majority of human being-
do not think for themselves and
didand will they ever is an opw

question When a man begins to thin
about his soul ho is compelled to reach
the conclusion that it is located in his
head for when the body is paralyzed
below the head and both sensation and
motion are destroyed it has been found

that th thinking faculties are not af
fected Let a blow of sufficient force
hit the head and consciousness depermsS
this test the seats of the soul Now
what is the soul Said Voltaire In
all the philosophers that have spoken of

the human soul I have found only
blind men full of babble and temeri
ty Xo man lives or over did that
knew the least thing about that con
scions and intelligent force located in

our skulls that animates our bodies

and reveals the notion of what we term
mind All we knots about it is this
it appears simultaneously with the birth
of the baby anti apparently departs
with the body and apart from phe

iiomcna presented by what is called

Spiritualism that great secret of Na
lures locked up in the word death-

s has never been revealed to mortal man
All religions that touch the immortal
ty of the soul rest upon faith alone
they have not scintilla of evidence to
present except the bare assertions
contained in some socalled sacred book
And what are they Nothing but the
recorded opinions of men Itko ourselves
who lived in remote ages with no more-

I knowledge than wo possess today Next
comes Spiritualism with its mysterious
phenomena which originated on the 31st
of March 1848 at which time intelli-
gence seemingly separates and distinct
from that of physical beings was maul
fested TheU phenomena according to
the declaration of Moses Hull lately
ueceageit is nl tlsp evidence the world
evntnlnestoy pro uar matltructiT eXISt
once beyond the grave Does it do it 1

That is the question if not then wo
repent the conundrum of Job in vain
Most of tine phenomena of Spiritualism
is explained In1I natural manner by
Hudsons Psychic Phenomena and ho

found it unnecessary to place tho spirit
ofa dead man behind it to get his ex ¬

planation For many years the pheno-
mena of Spiritualism wits lively and
vigorous and extended far and wide

today it is petering out BO rapidly
L K Washburn recently this causticusedsto hear of Spiritualism So we did for
time was when it interested thinking
men and was a living force in society
Today it has no more vitality than a
consumptive in the last stage and exist
as to the churches as a religion with
ordained reyerends who pray preach
and pronounce benedictions It is no

longer a moving force on progressive
lines of thought is speekors arc but
echoes of the big guns tlut find their
ammunition years ago its greatest
manifestations are relics of the past
the shut eyed medium is becoming ex

tinct and the Bible is ransacked for ev
idence to prove its claims Spiritualism
is slowly dying out and the interest it
once aroused when a petition signed by
15000 Spiritualists was presented to
both houses qf Congress Pfking those
lawmaking bodies to investigate it has
died out This was in 1331 and after
some senator had wittily suggested that
the petition be referred to 3000 clergy¬

men it was voted to lay it on the table
and nothing came of it With rare exSpiritualosuperstitionsdthat have for a time engage I the atten

of mankind and the greater por
tion of tho world that accepts a belief

the immortality of the soul does so

through faith as was the case up to
1848 The president of its national or-

ganization
¬

has publicly admitted that
ho believes 00 per cent of public med
soma are frauds working human credul-
Ity for the great American dollar and
I have no doubt that number could bo
increased while the remainder that do
deal in genuine mysterious phenomena

giving us nothing that completely
removes doubt The best mediums that
Spiritualism over hud are dead and A
J Davis tho greatest oracle it ever had
has been silent for years ho long ago
gave to the world all he bad to give

And what has Spiritualism ever givenanotherYcould not be out of an
ordinary imagination 1 Absolutely noth
ing and to it wo are indented for noth
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SACRED BOSH OF

THEHOLYk BIBLE

The Creation of DarknessWas the Lord a

Coon The First Checker tPlayer Jehovah
as a Railroader The Location of

Heaven= Why it is not a Skating
Riftk or Natatoriu in Other

Theological Stunts

ANOTHER CHAPTER IN THE FUN MAKING PROJECT

c
lily JAMES ARMSTRONG JR

Although God commenced to create
the heavens mud the earth in the begin

Wing he didnt finish until fomej time
after he started for as immediately
turned out of the planet factory the
earth was waste and void and darkness
prevailed upon the face of the deep

From this it would seen that the Lord
began to work at night and finished

about sunrise It is impossible how-

ever
¬

to imagine how the darkness came

to exist unless as some of cur colored

brethren assert Jehovah was a negro

Of course if tho Lord was black we can
easily account for the darkness that

prevailed upon the face of the deep

but since like begets like it is difficult

to understand why the spirit of God

moved upon thin face of the asap unless
he had in mind the creation cf n Black
sea

The accounting for darkness however
on the hypothesis that n w cr 1lac1
is open to serious objection 1hcie is

an cquuly strong argument that God

was not black for if He was good ho
was certainly white Fur my part
nsn theologian I think tho Lord was
both black and white You see God

moved upon the face of the waters
and the logical inference is that he was
playing checkers This seems infallibly
certain as the earth was waste and
there was nothing therefore for God to
do but check it

In this connection a very profound
und important question arises Was
Jehovah the original baggujjomasterT I
believe he was and such belief is based
on the fact that he railroaded crea-

tion in six days The belief that God

was n railroader furthermore is sus
tamed by the fact that this earth was
heavily watered about seventyfive per
cent according to the geographers

From nil this the imagination can
easily construct a picture of God Be-

ing
¬

a railroader he was most likelya
hairy not a harry mien but a hairy
noda thing which I see in accord

ance with strict biblical interpretation
although I anv not insensible of the
weight of the argument of those who

do not accept my view for God was
certainly no fish For if he lead been as
seen by tide light of our feeble reason
he most likely would have moved in tho
depths and not on the face of the way

terse

At any rate we may believe that
God is both hairy and spotted end there
are other reasons for thinking so be

sides those furnished by the railroad
and checker arguments tilthongh the
railroadchecker exegesis is certainly
swift enough to block any nrgumcnts to
the contrary But still for the benefit

of those hardened infidels who talk so
much about reason in hcluilf of the
hairy hypothesis I might refer them to
the destruction of Solon and Uomor

ruh and a few other harrying things
Jehovah did as well as mention the
fact that regardless of whether God

was spotted in tile beguiling he is cer

tautly spotted now for arc tot all
Christians next to God ai dItll infidels

next to Christians f This argument
is not original as I got it from a pious

barber n strapping big follow who Is

always honing to trim the whiskers of

the smart freethinker as well ns the
foolish Christian This may sound a
little too barbarous but it should not
be forgotten that the lore was always
fond of barbarians the best example of

which we flail in the history of his

chosen peopleIAfter much pious meditation I find

tint Jehovah was the first poker player
And God called the light day and this

darkness ho called iiightl He was etas

1
i7 1

the first mathematician for it is said
that God made the firmament and di

vided the waters which were under the
firmament from the waters which were
allan the firmament And God called

the firmament Heaven You see in

those iwys the sun was young und in-

experienced awl hud not learned to draw
water from the earth to tlia clouds for
rainmiiking purposes and God ued the
other side of the firmament as a store

ag tank In fact he was mrking prep
aration for the flood for hi knew he
would have to drown out the earth
notwithstanding he hall pronounced it
goodIn

trig connection there arise some
curious speculations as to the location
of heiivcn According to Genesis I
place

sIet
on the inside of the firmament

You there is water on bothsides
of thm firmament and heron must be
inidr Vbo firmament otherwise it would

l
be ftu inn bottom of an ocean if on the
outsiffe of the other side it could not
be on the outside on this side for in
that cue the milk and honey would all
be frozen and much harder titan the
ice on the tops of the highest moun
tains

It would not only be absurd but also
sacrilegious to regard heaven as n nata
torium or a skating rink nUll yet we
must do one of these things if we
locate it on either side of the firma
meat Our piety therefore compels us
to believe that heaven is on the inside
out of the cold and wet This idea is
strengthened by the reflection that an
angel couldnt very well go on a skate
although he might get along fairly well
in the celestial swim
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PROCLAIMED A MYTH

Even Above the Grave of Loved Ones

Now Gone the Church of Humani ¬

ty Makes Denial of Useless

Idolatry

CHRISTIANS ARE ALSO

KNOWN AS HEATHENS

By W II Kerr

Above the graves of cherished
loved ono the Church of Humanity
proclaims God a Myth

All people our loved ones included
who worship any god or voluntarily con
tribute to the teaching and support atI
such worship must be classed as
heathens idolaters und pagans These
names are not given them through dis
respect or contempt but to express a
truth revealed by the discovery that God
is u myth

Vbster defines idolater In two
fctinitiuiu to be one who worships as
a deitl that which is not God u pagan
Since the discovery is positively made
that no thing in the universe is God
the worship of any thing is the worship
of tint which is not God Hence illl
worshipers commie under the above defini
tion Christian speaks of Oriental
people with great contempt as being
lieu tin 113 idolaters and pagans because
they worship that which is not God
oat knowing that they themselves are

I
L

IJit

doing the same thing and belong to the
same dual Those Asiatic people do

nut know they are worshiping that
which is not God any more than christ
hats do in their worship It would not
better matters in the least were the two
sets of idolutrs to swap idols or both sets
worship the sumo idol They would

still be subjects to tho same definitions
heathens idolaters and pagans

Webster defines heathen as A pagan
an idolater In the light of thofnew
discovery that there is no such a thing
aslI God all those definitions ere apple

cadle to the Christians The definitions
aha apply to those who do not worship

the true God But since the discovery

that there is no true God to worship
the definition cannot apply to those who
have learned that discovery Diction
aries are change from time to time to
conform to new discoveries and now align
meats of the people The discoveries
made and taught by the Church of
Humanity will necessitate many new
changes in dictionaries

Iask Christians to remember when-

they see the name heathen idolater or
pagan applied to them In this paper thatI
it is used to describe those who worsbi
that which is not God according tyu

Web Iter and not as an expression of
contempt or abuse 1 want you Christ
ians to learn the discovery that there is
no such thing as It real God in existence t

that you may cease worshiping thatI
which is not God and thereby free your-
selves

I

from the application of the above
mimes I submit to your calm conside
ration and unbiased judgment the follow ¬

ing positive proof that the God anllC
Jesus Christ you worship are pure I

creations of fiction having not tin

slightest existence whatever These
imaginary beings you have endowed
with unlimited power and wisdom and
a deep feeling of love pity and synepatii
for man This evidence
doubt that no care love pity synmpath-
ior aid is ever extended to man from un
seen beings in the slightest degree an
that therefore such beings do nowcis
in reality but are only creations f fictioi
like Santa irhorriLlelife extimeguishing disasters muTt bo
omitted for lack of room You will rcadI
them III the daily papers you tale ItndI
1 refer you to them for the details of
the suffering of the victims in many
cases

Montreal Feb 27 In a fire
destroyed the Hochelega Protestant
school in the east end of the city the
woman principal and sixteen children
lost theirlIeISt Paul Feb 13 fhirt one dead bodies
from freesingv have been brought into
the various towns of the northwest

La Cjosse Wls Feb25 Three killed
and thre futaly injured in a train wreck
on the St Paul road

London Feb 25 Two hundred persons
were killed by n cyclone that struck
southern points of the Philippine islands

Hamburg March 5 Eleven teamen
drowned in a collision bcteen twoi
steamers

long Kong Jan 28 One hundred
Chinese are reported dead as a result
of a terrific rainstorm

Centiopolis Kan Feb Mrsj Frank
Schmeck and her two children were
found dead in bed with their throats
horribly cut-

Kumisas City Mo Feb 20 A little
5yearold girl killed by a stret car

Buffalo Jan 28 Three firemen kiled
Sacramento Feb 8 Seven people

drowned

Chicago Jan 30 One death every
ten minutes from contagious diseases
sweeping the city

St Petersburg Feb 12 Forty men
killed and scores injured by nil explof
siou in the mines at Bnkhmut todIJI

Wllkesbarre Pa Feb 0 Eightiuiuers
killed by suffocation from 11Ire inI
the mines near here

Chicago Jan 28 Four men killed by
a tank explOionIFreeport Ill Feb 8 Three killed in

train wreck
Bisnmrk N D Feb 5 A mother and

five children frozen to death at Goodrich
Copenhagen Denmark Feb 23 ElghI

teen seamen drowned
Toronto Out Feb 27 Three pass ¬

engers killed in a train wreck
I

Agleciras March 4 Eighty live persons
hove been hurled by a landslide nearI
feedrutu Fifteen square miles of
gave way

Klkim 1Pa Feb5 Thirty miners
entombed as an result of an explosion InI
mine 25 of the Davis Coal company
and ctinnot bo rescued aliVlIThurmond W Va Jan 30 Seventy
nine miners kiled by an explosion in
the Stewart mine

Hook of Holland Feb 21 In a fearful

Continued on Page Four
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CUBA

JOINS OUR GROUP

Interesting Letter From Havana by a

Blade Subscriber Important Mat ¬

ters Discussed Openly and

Fearlessly

IDEAS FOR YOUR +

BRAIN TO WORK ON

By CAPT B F CLARK

109 Concordia Havana Cuba Match
1007 Editor Blue Grass BladeIn-
sending you remittance to cover I
think tho tenth renewal of my sub-

scription to the Blade the spirit movesyouPupon the various matters
which has been discussed in its col ¬

umns during the past year first in or-

der comes the increase in tin subscrip ¬

iou rate to 150 per annum which I
regard as n step in the right direction

am quite willing to pay that price and
as I have heretofore had occasion to
state you may regard me as a life
member or subscriber Next emotes the
question of organization or the forma-
tion

¬

ofa party upon a platform ex

entertainugcncralytunderstood by Christians and not Cheris

tians in all matters relating to religion
Intro read the arguments pro and con

ts presented by your contributors andopponentYany ¬peopledintpigmy chicken
brained galoot whose principal stock >
VittiiumianifAinmir tnl crock cent puuj tPgal1Jztrsit were a very large and exceedingly
good natural dog without n tail they
themselves then become the tail and try
to wag the dog and whenever they
have n dam fool dog they rrr successfulandtamong
selves when the dog ie eternally spif
llicuted and exploded into primeval ele-

ments
¬

leaving behind nothing but the
tail in evidence of its evnnisccnt exist ¬

ence Parties may come end parties
may go but tails hang on forever This
is why Liberal leagues etc have
never amounted to anything or had any
standing among men who have any
great amount of grey matter stowed
away in their respective skull pans
These organizers may spread their
snares and catch crow red jackdaws
innumerable but no eagles They nay
cast their nets and draw in sprits and
tommiecods in exceedingly great abun-
dance but no whales They teas bait
their traps and corral chip munks
woodchucks and pole cats without tutu 6

ber but no lions and so with the genus
Homo Men who stand out in bold re-

lief
¬

among their fellow Morbals and
who are concpicuous for mental endow-
ments

¬

stands aloof and tights shy of
entangling alliances They know that

individually Infidels are strong power-
ful

¬

but collectively that is as an or¬

ganization cribbed cabined and can
fined within party lines they are
weak as a rope of und anal when any
of these professional organizers coma
fooling away any time among rfee
thinkers my advice is to take a big
club mud disorganizes them to that ex i

that they cnn never again be re
organized unto Imrmiously working con
stituent parts until the angel Gabriel

his horn and cries out wake up
boys and coupe to hell where you be

longI

leave duly received mil read Wil
sons Homo hook personal letters have 1

exchanged between m und he has
sent me a photo of what he is pleased
to call his unholy mug and I haveIicupicplace in my gallery of celebrities even
as he himself occupies It high tune prom-

inent place in my estimation Though
there nre times whet I am in doubt as

whether I ought to throw a boquet-
or a brick at him for when a man re-

ceives
¬

so many verbal boqucts as does
the good doctor an occasional brick in
the bread basket cannot do him much
harm mid may have the contrary ef ¬

fect by aiding his dijestive organs and

Continued on Page Four
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